ASC OP/TF 2 – Committee for Optics and Electro-Optical Instruments – Appearance Imperfection Standard Meeting

August 3, 2009, 8:30 a.m. – 12 Noon
Marriott Hotel and Marina, Encinitas Room
333 West Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA, 92101

1. Welcome and Introductions G. Boultbee

2. Adoption of Agenda G. Boultbee

3. Approval of the May 11, 2009, ASC OP/TF 2 Committee for Optics and Electro-Optical Instruments, Fundamental Standards — Appearance Imperfection Standard minutes G. Kohlenberg

4. Strategy for Requesting Changes to MIL-OPRF-13830 D. Aikens

5. Location of the infamous "second SIRA instrument" D. Aikens

6. New Work Item for Rev. 3 of OP1.002 A. Krisiloff

7. One Hour Overview Presentation on the Various Scratch and Dig Standards Action Items A. Krisiloff, G. Boultbee


9. Adjourn G. Boultbee